
H. A. FRICKER,|A*rtrams*Mtt|HE CHALLENGESPower Company 
Weeps Over The 

Widow and Orphan

BASEBALL DEAL 
MAY BE CANCELLED

.
m

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam*
“I was astonished this 
morning to observe hew 
wonderfully the grass 
had started up is the

pany, had reported that the company last two days.” 
could distribute at 6.22 and the city at | **j don’t see nothin’
6.65 with their calculations of the cost I queer about that,” said 
of the city distribution system at least Hiram. “The grass orto
fifty per cent, under what it should be. Btart up quick. Why Toronto, April 11.—Hon. G. Howard

Hon. Mr. Byrne—“When was that wouldn’t it? The tear»*» MgSti Ferguson, leader of the Ontario Con-
offer made?” , , , j woke ûp—an’ the grass ■■ servatives last night made a severe ar-

Mr. Taylor said there had been no ! ^ be in the fashion. „ , jformal offer but the matter had been But it wont grow in ■ raignment of the Drury government and
discussed and the company’s attitude was y,e streets—nor under GMH challenged the premier to bring on a
well known by all concerned. the feet o’ the noo city election this summer.

Hon. Mr. Veniol—“Will you make that C0Uncil—if I’m any Tile„q^ickr ** the„«^nî
offer today in writing?” jedge. Tm expectin’ to ft ™ ?haU be Pleased, for I a™ confident

Mr. Taylor said that he would and the gec things happeh round °f the «suit* 1°T naf”1” .l905 b
company would also guarantee to reduce here afore the summer’s bcen^briehter ^han* they are now," he Director of the Mendelssohn Choir of
maximum charges from the present rate over_yei) sir. An’ it eint on account o’ bem b^|htV p^ier Drury and Toronto, who is touring part of Unted
of fifteen cents to twelve cent, the first who-s gpnto be elected, nnther. It’s on ^dfoU^erc°"f^ v,07ating every prin- States with the choir. They have been
[enr’«net,VetheCtntMrd ye!rnU6apubU= * W^e^ -Tan’ Take h^l^g^ reCePtl°nS "T** ^
utilities commission examiners could go notice the hull machine works better ing incompetent and J gg g g
lover the company’s books and see if it1 gay__j bet whoever runs that there noo
were possible in any way to make the ' elevator down to City Hall wont hev 
rates even lower. The company realized much time to chew gum or read novels— 
that the Musquash development was for By Hen!" 
the public and wanted no profit from it.
All It wanted was not to be knocked 
on the head and robbed while down. The 
city had the right to expropriate under 
the act .of 1920 and could make use of 
it at any time, but this present bill was 
brought in to avoid expropriation and 
to get the property for nothing. So 
ashamed had the city been of this bill 
that it had not advertised it the required 

lgth of time.
Hon. Mr. Foster—“You have brought 

bills up here yourself without advertis
ing them.”

Mr.

r Says Genoa Conference Need 
Discuss Armament.

Consrevative Leader Arraigns 
Government in Ontario and 
Calls for Summer Elections.

Marquard, Kopf and Scott, 
. PJayers Involved.

Advocates Heard Today in 
Committee at Fred

ericton.

:
Declares It Useless Otherwise 

to talk of Reconstruction of 
Europe—Opposition to Ger
many and Russia at Princi
pal Committee is Over
come.

Question of the Condition of 
^cott’s Pitching Arm Arises 
- -Cobb, His Ankle Hurt, to 
Bat Once in Opener and 
Then Retire from Play.

k :«
Time-worn Arguments Pre

sented on Behalf of Com
pany in Connection With 
the Distribution of Hydro 
Power in St. John City— 
Strong Arguments on Be
half of City in Reply.

it

(Canadian Press.)
(Canadian Press Cable.)Boston, April 11—Cancellation of the 

trade by which the fteds gave to the 
Braves Pitcher Rube Marquard and 
Shortstop Larry Kopf in exchange for 
Pitcher John Scott, is said to be under 
consideration by Herrimann, owner, and 
Morgan, manager, of the Reds. The fact 
that Scott’s pitching arm has been bad 
all spring has caused the Reds to ques
tion whether the Braves’ management 
knew his condition when the trade was 
made. Manager Mitchell of the Boston 
teu m, said there was no reason to doubt I 
Scoffs condition at the time. He said | Power Company.
Cincinnati regretted the deal an hour af- j Tbe committee next took up consid
er it was made. eration of the bill respecting the New

The Red management is reported to Brunswick Power Company and the City 
be gathering facts for submission to q{ gt_ j0hn.
\ .mmissioner Landis. Any disturbance p r Taylor, K.C., appeared on be- 
>r4 the deal as made would be serious in baR of the Power Company in opposi- 
ts effect ou the Boston team, the Braves 1 tion to the bill. He gave a sketch of 
for this season being considered well tj,e history of the company. He said it 
rounded out with the addition of the ef- was to serve the city of St. John and 
fective southpaw Marquard and the develop water power. Rights were ac- 
fielding strength reported by Kopf. qui red on the Lepreaux and Musquash

Cleveland, April 11—Ty Cobb, who and jarge sums were spent. In 1917 the 
hurt his ankle a week ago, will partici- company took over the St, John- Rail- 
pate in at least part of the opening game way Co, the legislature approving of the 
of the American League season tomor- transfer and ratifying it. Various bond 
tow. He said today that he will go to issues were made and because of in- 
the bat in the first inning, after which creased operating costs due to the war 
he will retire in favor of another player, it became necessary ,to apply for in- 
Manager Cobb and Speaker planned to creased rates to make both ends meet, 
put their men through a light work-out The company came to the legislature, 
at Dunn Field today. which appointed a commission which

The Indians got what Manager Speak- made a thorough investigation into the 
1er pronounced their best workout of the company’s ^
year yesterday. It was their first ap-jthe rate base at $.1, ^ou|dandt^n the j. m. Robinson said he appeared for

Soariur°^heouht°m£8r theT ^ | compa^^ht ̂ mentor WJMOOa^ REDISTRIBUTION
S m£ ÏWÇWJS RESOLUTION IN

St k THE commons
A%shmgton, April 11—A long practice jJE ht bonds and shares of the Hon. Mr. Fostei^-“Do you say that Ottawa, Ap Canadian Press)

Session to put on the .finishing touches co through some of the best the bill proposes confiscation?” ...4— rofeeewh*. Cafesry Wait
for the opening of the championship ra“ :. in Amerkra, but bad been getting Mr. Robinson said that he did. The J^ag placed a resolution on the order 
was scheduled today for tl»e Nationals, j an inYermittent return on their In- bill was intended to give the right to paper “that in the opinion of this house 
Pennant talk was rife in fan circles foi- j v *ment Tw() dividends were passed step in and take the property irrespec- a redistribution measure should be in- 
lowing a testimonial dinner to the Na-, ’ *35000 being paid. On second tive of the rights of the bondholders, troduced during the present session of
tionals’ new manager, Clyde Milan, at- „ referenc’c stock the company was in The enactment of the bill would intro- parliament.” The resolution will prob- 
tended by some 400 of the faithful last £rrear$ twelve quarterly dividends. duce a principle which would mean that ably bring on an interesting debate in 
night. The new pilot did not join in the He would point out that $100,000 was no charter granted by the province view of the premier’s recent announce- 
bold predictions of a pennant winner at .. lagt to the city 0f gt John in would be safe. ment that redistribution could hardly be
the dinner, but declared he had a willing rat(^ etC j about three times what Dr. L. M. Curren asked how the com- dealt with this session. The resolution
and able aggregation of ball players that ; thg investors got The company had pany could offer to distribute Musquash will not come before the house until
would make any team hustle to stand j>een investigated and re-investigated current for twelve cents when it admit- after Easter, 
ahead of it i <±a.cb year since 1918 and surely the'-ted that the cost had been reported to

Chicago^ April 11—The Chicago Am- : shareholders had a right to expect pro- be 6.22. 
encans were home today to round out ! tection a retum on their invest- Mr. Taylor said that tyelve cents was
their spring training with a short session ■ r was generally acknowledged a maximum charge, whereas the 6.22
at their South Side park. Manager Gleason ■ tbat 'the company had been efficiéntly was an average. The company’s lowest
planned to send Faber to the mound to- j economically managed. This bill rate at the present time was 2.91. The
morrow In hope of taking the season’s was aimed at nothing but the destruc- company’s guarantee would be to reduce 
opener from the St. Louis Browns. : tion of the company and the taking of present charges to two thirds in three 

The Chicago National Leaguers, rained jts property without paying for it. There years, 
out yesterday at Indianapolis, will engage was not a single honest thought in the Rupert Taylor, postmaster of east St. 
the American Association team there to- bill from its first line to its last. Con- John, said he appeared as a small in
day, weather permitting. From Indian- fiscation was what was aimed at. vestor to object to the bill. He had
«polis the team will move on to Cincin- j The first section, he said, sought to made his investment on the belief that 
nati to open the season with the Reds, j give the city the right to enter into the legislature had authorized the New 

St. Louis, April 11—Three regulars of : competition with the company in the Brunswick Power Company to earn a 
the St. Louis Nationals may not be in city and county of St. John and im the (Continued on page 9, third column.)
the l*n« up against the Pittsburg team parish of Rothesay. It could be noticed
In the opening game of the National that no power was sought to give a serv-
L'-ague here tomorrow. Clarence Müel- ice in the direction of Westfield, a well .. rmsrsrtsr wa? sre S-Sists
EE- -asRn^m Anril 11-The Red Sox aJaim of the city by means of the two Halifax and Mayor Ling of New Water- 
rived here today after their southern trip million dollar ^ght^rateTso ”
to prepare for the opening game of the j»ce ^the company could not com- here that the Gillen board has no power 
season with the Athletics at Fenway 'ThebUl^sdeverly drawn and further to investigate the coal mining 
Park tomorrow. After being defeated 14 P • thi u thoroughly as it went, situation in Nova Scotia, as was gen- 
to 13 by the Orioles at Baltimore yester- ^company W?th the depart- erally understood they would, but can
day, the Braves today went to Ph.Iadel- derate at a loss only qualify their previous finding Un-
phia to rest in preparation for the open- ,was to compete with current *r this a thirty-seven and a half per
lng games there tomorrow. It was an- fumisbed ,by the provincial investment, cent wage cut of the British Empire 
nounced that Oeschger probably would T[]e dty of gt John was economical It Steel Corporation was shaved five per 
pitch for Boston. <yd not use iti own money. cent.

Finishing third last season, Manager j The seCond section, he said, provides D_u . _ ,Q IndianapoUs.
Lee Fohl, predicts his American League that the dt be iven power to sell out w...
team will make a belt* showing this the company>s property. Of course no Indianapolis, Ind., April 11—With a
season by virtue of an improved infield. ' Qne else wouid want to buy but the city, view of opening the way for possible set-
Frank Ellerbe will play third, with Ger- 1 which wouid get the property for noth- tlement of the nation-wide suspension of 
her at short, McManus for second and • Here was another instance of econ- work by coal miners, Attorney General 
George Slsler at first. The Browns rank The city was to hit the company Daugherty arrived here yesterday from
with the best in the league in hitting, j over the head with a club furnished by Washington. After a conference with 
Several new players, including Durst, the provincial hydro development and Federal Judge A B. Anderson, he ae- 
outfielder, and Pruell, Danforth and then go through Its pockets as it lay |clared he did not know whether dis-
Meine, pitchers have been added. Dan- helpless. missal of the indictments charging 225
forth is classed as one of the four twil- 1 Mr. Scully requested Mr. Taylor to ex- I coal operators, union leaders and others
ers upon which Fohl will place the bur- pia;n what was Included in the payment with conspiracy to violate the Sherman
rien Of pitching. ! of $100,000 a year to the city. anti-trust law was possible or practical

S trengthened by the acquisition of j Mr. Taylor explained the arrangement at this time. Mr. Daughe ty ns erted
Rogèr Peckinpaugh, former captain and ; by which taxes were paid on the street that he was seeking cer a n o ma-
ghortstop of the Yankees, and the addi- ! railway and money paid for snow re- tlon . bearing a '
tion of several promising rookie pitchers ; moval and for the foundation of the pansion of Y„0rd„irr0„, knowinir all
the Washington Americans are practical-; streets on which tracks were laid. He government is
ly assured of a first division berth and alSo touched upon the agreement made it possibly pan r 8 .
regarded as contenders for the pennant by the former government that the The government i, liking ^ain with
Walter johnson will not pitch the open- ; street railway was to be exempt from consideration no Rhcrmnn anti
j„g game for the Senators. His training taxes for a period of twenty years in re- continued, referring to the Sherman ant,-
has been retarded by illness, but he is ; turn for assistance in the building ofjtrust 8 . Jf. ? j , ,
ropidly rounding into form.’ The club the bridge at the reversing falls. In andTam trvto «t îhê
ra fortified with reserves for all spite of that agreement the city had wa"e ISlrito in SLÜZ
positions. Milan, who has succeeded come in with a bill to tax the company. 1 CIS 
George McBride as manager, has the Mr. Hayes—“That was a surreptitious 
team running smoothly. agreement. The city did not know

Boston finds little in the prospects of about it.” 
the Red Sox or Braves to suggest league Mr. Taylor—“Well, the city of St. 
leadership. The Red Sox will be a John generally knows what is going on.” 
heavy hitting outfit, slightly less certain Hon. Mr. Veniot—“As a matter of fact 
In the field than of old, and with its the city solicitor of St. John in his capa- 
pltching efficiency doubtful. To replace city of attorney-general prepared the 
Same Jones and Bullet Joe Bush, traded bill.” 
to New York, four Yankee transfers are 
available in Jack Quinn, Rip Collins,
Alex Ferguson and Bill Piercy. Fuller
ton and Dodge, recruits, have shown 
promise and Karr, a sub, is greatly im
proved. The infield will line up without 
E»fe reliable Everett Scott, now of New 
York, and the flawless fielding of Stuffy 
Mcln’nis, now with Cleveland. The out
field has two former Clevelanders, Joe 
Harris and Elmer Smith.

(Continued on page 9, fiftil eolurnu.)

Genoa, April 11.—George Chitcherln 
head of the Russian Soviet delegation to 
the economic conference, issued a state
ment today declaring it useless to dis
cuss the reconstruction of Europe with
out also discussing disarmaments. He 
said that amelioration of present con
ditions was impossible while the “imper- 

! ialistic countries” continued vast ex- 
I penditures for the maintenance of large 
; armies.
i Genoa, April 11—Admission of Rus
sian and German representatives to the 
principal committee of the conference 

1 was strongly opposed today by both
Ottawa, April 11. — The standing ; French and Belgian representatives,

committee of the House on Marine and 1 ------------- ! Premier Lloyd tieoage together with
Fisheries is to investigate fisheries con- Cork, April 11.—The city corporation Schanzer,interven'd, however 
ditions in British Columbia, and more today decided by a vote of eighteen to nnd their conciliatory attitude finally re- 

; particularly the depletion of the salmon thirteen to grant Henry Ford the iite of suited in the admittance of both the Ilus-
Ottawa, April 11 It is expected when fisheries of the Fraser River. W. O. ^-s tractor factory here in fee simple. sians and the Germans.

Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rad- MacQuarrie (Conservative New West;, when the corporation recently issued Rus,j,,s gecond p„otest
ways today makes his statement on the minster) brought the question up in the threat „f evictloll) the American auto- Russ,a * Secoad Rrotestl
year’s operations of the Canadian Na- house tonight with a motion of refer- mobile manufacturer sent a cable mrs- At this afternoon’s meeting of the 
tional Railways it will show a deficit or Cnce to the committee indicated. , ga j0 jbe egeC(. tbat un]ess be was principal conference delegates to con.
approximately $66,OOOJXX) on the national T. Wi Caldwell (Vlctorla-Carleton, N. _rante(j t[,e iands ;n fee simple he would sider Russian affairs. Foreign Mlnistei
roads, including the Grand Trunk R.) supported the resolution, but ex- move tbe pjant elsewhere. Chitcherin of Russia protested against
Pacific. This is an improvement of pressed regret that it was limited to the -------------- ■ ... .—----------- the presence of. the Roumanian and
about $14,000,000 over the showing of Fraser River. He would like to see it npiTCTTCTC a DC Japanese delegates, because Roumanie
the year previous. include all the salmon rivers, including IVIvV WIO 1was occupying Bessarabia and Japan

Operating deficits last year were eut the St. John. ' OPPOSED TO was occupying portions of Siberia,
nearly in half, but, as a result of further Hon. Ernest Lapointe, minister of _____ ___ , _r ___ Premier Facta of Italy, who was pre
advances, fixed charges were R Is un- fisheries,* said the problem was interna- THIS MEASURE siding, declined to consider the Russian
derstood, around seven millions greater, tional In character and could be dealt , .... .. . protest, giving as his reason that all the
In 1920 the operating deficit was $87,- with only by joint action between Can- Toronto, April 11. At a meeting of * t . invited to the conference had 
024,865; last year ft was rather more ada and the United States. A treaty Toronto druggists last night the feeling =°Ur^% ™ b, ,epreSented ,m its com-
than sixteen millions. had been negotiated In 1908 and again was expressed that Hon W E Raney;s rl6ht to represented on its c m

in 1920 on the subject, but both anti^ombine bill will, if adopted as
treaties had balled of ratification by the stands have a serious effect concerning Yesterday’s Clash.
American senate. However, Mr, La- the sale of certain articles handled by w Anril 11—Consideration of the 
potete had no objection to the resolution ^^rio^whSe international

ZVS*' TX - ,T., , T , _ XT manufacturers conference began this morning with a
S 7 to^hfthe reto7utionUsh^Zg’iï- Geo. Qlbbar’d, secretary of the Cana- meting of a Russian commission appoint- 

i The «*« Pharmaceutical Association, said ed yesterday by the conference chair-
«lade air tJC «ahuries ot >..««*». Ine tb association had received hundreds of man> Premier h acta, of Italy, lhe clash
late government had done nothing for the do between the Russians and French at the
the fisheries. He wanted the fees for letters of protest from all over the do j session was still the subject of
fishery licenses reduced or abolished, "union, and that the writers urge that ^legates
The fisheries should not be used as a baeto the fact^^th^t thTm™X gathered today. Allied diplomats believe
means of raising revenue. De c*flea to tne met tnat tne measure b , the prompt intervention of
oîjsriïT; e/" - »« «-■- -•

o*„u, . *» • **■"-''■ “£asIK
license at all,” answered Mr. Duff. OI ousmess. _________ learning deliberations.

Announcement by George Chitcherin, 
head of Hhe Soviet delegation, that Rus- 

T? À TT XY7 A VS TOD A V" sia Was prepared to support any JK/XILW/AXO IkJU/YX posais that would avert war or lighten 
Ottawa, April 11—(Canadian Press) the burden of armament was accepted 

... , n .j , . ,, .tt , Today in the commons the minister of as a fling at the French military policy
t a , __;t ,, ,r__„_ p x Miners Jrresiuent m tne Vv est railways will make his annual statement by Louis Barthou, who heatedly declared

Ap fierce Tord Prooouic Poor» ot G'rinpilia in regard to the government railways, lhat France would refuse to discuss dis-
-1” the House of Lords, yesterfay,L«rd Presents Case at Concilia- Afterwards the house will resume the armament at Genoa.
Muir-MacKenzie - , ... fi’nn Board Meeting" discussion of estimates. The senate will While Lloyd George appealed to the
reading for h.s gambhng Ml, which tion JJOarO meeting. not sit. delegates to adhere to the agenda as
deals with quest n by^ a c --------- Yesterday in the commons a "bill to adopted by the supreme council at Can-
judgment regarding payment by c Caltrarv Alta. Anril 11_The first amend the Bankruptcy Act and one to nes, he made the flat declaration that
to bookmakers Odgary, Alta., April 1L, ine arst ^ Cr,minal Code and one to tbe Genoa conference leads to

He introduced a similar measure last sitting of the board of conciliation ap- amend tbe Ranway Act were introduced, disarmament, it will be a failure.’ 
session, but it came to gnet. 1 his ses- . pQjnted by the federal government to en- The house decided to adjourn over “But before you get to disarmament, 
sion he is fortified by the strong expires- coai strike in District 18 Easter from today, until Wednesday, “he added, “you must have a durable
s.on of »Pinl<,nmofnj"dff'"f .tbe.h!gb : comprising southeastern British Colum- April 19. peace. With the present agenda we have
vovernment benevokntlv disposed bia and Alberta fields, commenced here J. & Woodworth’s bill to amend the all the cargo the ship can carry.’
government Benevolently disposed erdav Robert Livett, the miners’ Immigration act and the criminal code The keynote of the conference was
towards such measure, and he is ex- ^ >d nt said tbat jf tbe mjnei.s accept- in respect to deportation of British born sounded by Lloyd George when he out-
pected to get the measure passed into P operators’ proposed new wage subjects given second reading and lined the ‘only conditions on which we
,aWl scaje which calls for a general reduc- wil* be referred to a. special committee can consent to deal with others,” this

tion of about 36 per cent, it would mean of the house- _________ , supposedly referring specifically to the

redaLcfdeimuTbdow°fthatViôf He BANK ROBBERS 'f'-fipt is.” he said, Vwhena country
presented a budget of $1,865 61 which QET BIG SUM Inother’^"crnin"STnariSte vie
he said was necessary for a miner’s fam- ’ . , ,‘ __
ily of himself, wife and three chUdren ' Calimia, Sicily April ll.-Bank rob- whenever the countrv changes

R. M. Young commissioner of the bers made a rich haul here on Monday ” nmrn(. 0(lt returning value.
Western Camuia Coal Operators’ Asso- night when they rifled the safe in the Tb % nd t,,„t nn countrv can wage
dation, gave figures which purported to local branch of the Bank Di Sicilia, w inc«t„tiena of another. The
show that the wages of some of the making away with M00,000 lire m bank tbjrd )e tbflf on„ „n,!nn sh„„ nnf „neatfe
mine workers had increased as much as notes, about $486.000 at present ex- PTn|nst the ter-
246 per cent, compared with the hourly change. The doorkeeper and two watch- r,tnrv n, nno„,p,
rate of 1915. The operators, he said, men have been arrested.________ tbp nf,tlonals of one countrv shall be en-
submitted that the miners’ demands tlflefi to imnartlal justice in the courts

" : meant the maintenance of peak waretime BELGIAN KING AND
rates and ignored entirely the economical QUEEN IN POOR HEALTH Anv nation
deflation which had occurred in other Brussels, April 11.—King Albert and “elementsrv conditions of eivilired Inter- 
industries. The total of the increases Queen Elizabeth have left here for Ver- course.” he declared could not be ex-
since 1915 varied in different occupation^ failles. Their departure was due to the nPpted to be received into tbe country
from $4 to $5 a day for men and from king’s physician recommending a change ..f another.
$2 66 to $2.76 a day for boys. The en- to a drier climate. King Albert is suf,
quiry is continuing.

the finances of the province.

1 FORD GETS SITE 
IN CORK FOR HIS

TO INVESTIGATE
RIVER FISHERY

Lunenburg M. P. Wants AU 
Fishery Licenses Reduced 
or Abolished.

(Official Report.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 11—The Cor

porations Committee met this morning 
with Mr. Robichaud in the chair.

The bill to incorporate the Parkin- 
dale Hall Association was reported with 
slight amendments. DEFICIT ON THE

len

Taylor said the Hon. Premier per
haps referred to the Sugar Refinery bill 
The city had fought that but it was gen
erally admitted in St. John and else
where that the establishment of the in
dustry had been a benefit to the entire 
province.

Hon. Mr. Foster—“I helped you with 
that bill”

Mr. Taylor said that many other mem
bers of the legislature had helped also. 
On the present bill he spoke plainly and 
he had no intention of taking anything 
back.
J. M. Robinson.

I

it mlttees.-a

STATEMENT RENEEDS $1,865 TO
KEEP HIS FAMILY pro-

RACE TRACK BILL
LIKELY TO PASS

COAL REPORTS

Phelix and
Pherdinand

REPORTThe opinion is cited in some circles

Iltutd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee 
R, F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological eerviee.

TV fourth is tbat

of -mother.”
which reWf-d these

Synopsis: The disturbance which was 
over Kansas yesterday has moved north
eastward to Lake Michigan with in
creasing intensity, causing heavy rains 

the greater part of Ontario. Show
ers have occurred in many parts of Que
bec and the maritime provinces, while 
in the west the Weather has been fair.

Forecasts :

AGREE W7TH THE 
fering from rheumatism and nephritis, brj-j-jch PREMIER, 
and the queen from the results of ex
posure during the war. Genoa, April 11.—The principal comv 

of the conference, composed ofGIVE HOTELS A 
MONOPOLY IN 

TWO PER CENT?

over
l mittee

MAJOR. GEN. V. A. S. WILLIAMS, the chief delegates of all the states rep- 
C. M. G., resented, and attended by the experts of

the various delegations, assembled today 
in the Palazzo Reale. Considerable im
portance is attached to the deliberations 
of this committee.

Extraordinary police protection was 
taken at the palace and forces of mili
tary and carbinier! lined the main street 
k-ading to the meeting place. A large 
crowd assembled to witness the arrival 
of the delegates.

(The Palazzo Reale was erected about 
1650 by the Durazzo family, and was re
stored in 1842.)

It is announced that the representa
tives of the states composing the Little 
Entente are to hold a further meeting 
to decide upon their precise attitude to
ward the problems before the confere

Wind and Showers. Toronto, April 11.—Attorney General 
Maritime—Northeast winds, rain to- Raney suggests that a monopoly of 

night- Wednesday strong winds or |be Sale of two per cent beer might en- 
moderate gales, with showers. courage a better class of hotels in rural

Gulf and North Shore-r- Fair today, Ontario, 
followed by strong winds and gales from Commercial travelers and others who 
eastward with rain tonight and on Wed- bave sweet visions of the “delights” of 
nesday. certain hotels in small centres through-

New England—Showers and thunder- out Ontario, will be glad to learn that 
storms this afternoon and tonight. Cool- ftjr, Raney told the legislature yesterday 

the mainland tonight; Wednesday that the question was a burning one 
cloudy and cooler, increasing south and wRh them, 
southwest winds.

Toronto, April 11.—Temperatures:

V ■■-T *

VI
E

Ev 'er on

| The discussion arose on a bill intro
duced by G- Evanturel, Prescott, to the 

Lowest effect that no standard hotel should be 
Highest during babje to a business assessment in re- 

8 a. m. yesterday, night. SDect to such hotel Mr. Evanturel with- 
86 46 34 drew his bill.

tion with these cases.”
*M___ _________ _ Stations.

RECORD FPTf'.K F^*R Prince Rupert .
EDMONTON BONDS Kamils.......

ence.
The delegates today made every pre

paration to settle down to the serious 
technical work of the congress, accept
ing, for the moment at least, the idea 
expressed yesterday by Lloyd George 
and Premier Facta that the agenda as 
arranged at Cannes provided a sufficient 
cargo for the conference ship, with the 
danger of wrecking it if new and con
troversial problems were added.

Louis Barthou, head of the French 
delegation, told the representative of the 
Exchange Telegraph that he was par
ticularly pleased with the way In which 
Lloyd George had smoothed over the 

himself and M.

38 50 88
84 62 80 air raids again

IN FIGHTING WITH 
THE MOROCCANS

28 42 24Edmonton, April 11—Edmonton bonds Calgary ..
Edmonton 82 46 28brought a record price for such offerings 

since the war when tenders on the city’s Winnipeg ..
$870,000 six per cent thirty-six year Is- White River

opened by the city commission- Sault Ste. Marie.. 36

Prince Albert .... 26 88 26
28 50 24
26 82 26 Madrid, April 11—Renewed activity 

by Spanish aviators in the operations 
against the Moroccan rebels is reported 
in an official despatch which recoiints 
the bombing of villages in the vicinity 
of Velez de La Gomera. The village of
Saserio was set afire by bombs. Both Officer commanding Military District 
land and sea planes took part in the No. 2, has resigned that post to accept 

i * ;d the office of Commissioner of Police for incident
1 surrender of additional rebel Ontario. General Williams has had a Teteherin, head of the Russian Soviet

distinguished career in the army. delegation at yesterday’s session.

Mr. Taylor said that $107,000 was paid

to distribute "Musquash^ ciTrrent without touches the high watermark for some Ottfwa

city had reported in favor of distribu- representatives, owing to the Wood, Halifax •••••••••• 33
tion by the company. Gundy Co. preparing soon to place an St John’s, Nfld... 40

A committee of citizens, some of whom Edmonton refunding issue of some two Detroit ..
certainly not friendly to the com- million dollars on the American market New York

42 34
48 78 48
48 64 44all. 40 74 40
38 56 36
36 38 84

46 86
50 36 between
60 32

The60 78 54
chiefs is reported.68 82 68were
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